
4. Administrations notify to the Bureau of the Union
monthly, by means of schedules identical. with those
given in Appendix 6, the additions, modifications and dele-
tions to be made in the documents mentioned above

5. (1) The List of Coast Stations and Ship Sta-
tions and the List of Aeronautical Stations and Aireraft
Stations are pu-blished afreali every six monthe without
supplements between -two, editions. As regards the List of
Stations performing Special Services and the List of Broad-
casting Stations, the Bureau of the Union decides at what
intervals these lists shall be republished.

(2) A recapitulatory supplement is published every
three zuonths for the List of Stations performing Special
Services and every six months for -the List of Broadcasting
Stations.

(3) The List of Frequencies and the List of Fixed
Stations which forms an index to the List of Frequencies,
as regards fixed stations actually in service, are repuib--
lished separately each year. They are kept up to date by
means of monthly supplements also published separately.

6. (1) The namnes of coast stations and aeronau-
ti-cal stations are followed by the wordis RADIO and
AERADIO respectively.

(2) The namnes of direction-finding stations and
radiobeacons are followed by the words GONIO and
PHARE respectively.

7. Appendix 7 contains the symibole used in the
documents to indicate the nature and the extent of the
service of stations.

8. The service documents with which mobile sta-
tions must be provided are enuznerated in Appendix 8.

AwRicLE 16

Geueral RadioteIegraph Procedure in the Mob>ile
Service (1> (2)

1. (1) In the mobile service, the procedure detailed
below is oligatory, except in the case of distress calls or
of distress traffic, to which the provisions of Article 22
are applicable.

(2) For the exehange of radiocommunications, sta-
tions of the mobile service use the abbreviations given in
Appendix 9.

2. (1) Before sending, eveiry station muet make sure
that it will not cause troublesome interference witb
transmissions in progress within its range; if euch inter-
ference is Iikely, the station awaits the firet break in the

tasison with whioh it mizht interfAre.


